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Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
A & A Portable Buildings Inc Starr Anderson Metal & vinyl buildings
AccuPad Inc Anderson Anderson Designs & manufactures printing pads, 
molded jigs & rollers
Advanced Labelworx Inc Anderson Anderson Custom pressure & thermal transfer labels
Advanced Machining & Fabricating Anderson Anderson Machine shop, welding, pallets & 
woodwaste recycling
Agy Huntingdon LLC Anderson Anderson USA Manufactures glass textile products
Allegro Industries Piedmont Anderson USA Distribution of safety products, respirators 
& ventilators
Alpha Technology Inc Anderson Anderson Manufactures electronic assemblies
American Concrete & Precast Pelzer Anderson Ready mix concrete
American Lafrance of South 
Carolina
La France Anderson USA Fabrics for automotive & hospitality 
industries
Anderson Tire Recycling Anderson Anderson Tire recycling
Ansell Healthcare Products LLC Pendleton Anderson Australia Medical gloves
Associated Fuel Pump Systems 
Corp
Anderson Anderson Germany Automotive fuel pumps & modules
Atyeo Co Inc Pendleton Anderson Manufactures cleaners for radiographic film 
processors
B & B Plating of Belton LLC Belton Anderson Electroplating, Plating, Polishing, 
Anodizing & Coloring
Baldor Electric Co Inc Belton Anderson Switzerland Industrial electric motors, power 
transmission products
BASF Corp Anderson Anderson Germany IT and communication services for BASF
Basic Concepts Inc Anderson Anderson Portable spill container products
Belton Industries Inc Belton Anderson Headquarters,specialty weaver of fabrics 
made from polypropylene yarns
Belton Metal Co Belton Anderson Processed scrap metals for recycling
Beneficial Anderson Anderson United Kingdom Financial services
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BFS Retail & Commercial 
Operations LLC
Anderson Anderson Japan Automotive tire dealer
Boral Bricks Inc Anderson Anderson Australia Brick and structural clay tile
Brandmark Inc Anderson Anderson Manufactures tags, labels & barcodes
By Product Recovery Corp Pendleton Anderson Recyclable plastic scrap wholesalers
C E Property Solutions Belton Anderson Engineering Firm
Carolina Mop Inc Anderson Anderson Broom & mop manufacturing
CEL Chemical & Supplies Piedmont Anderson Manufacture resins and adhesives for 
corrugated fiberboard
Champion Tooling & Machining Anderson Anderson Machine shop, small stamping
Chandlers Reed Hooks Belton Anderson Manufactures reed hooks, knives, leather 
tool pouches
Chapman Cabinets Inc Anderson Anderson Residential & commercial wood cabinets
Chomarat North America Williamston Anderson France Reinforcement components for precast 
concrete
CJs Machining Anderson Anderson Precision machining
Clarion Technologies Inc Anderson Anderson USA Plastics molding
Coca-Cola Bottling Co Anderson Anderson USA Soft Drink Manufacturing
CocoBon Chocolatier LLC Anderson Anderson Manufactures chocolate confections
Cole Vision Corp Anderson Anderson Italy Optical goods stores
Compass Group USA Williamston Anderson United Kingdom Food services
Compass Group USA Sandy Springs Anderson United Kingdom Food services
Consolidated Graphics Inc Williamston Anderson USA Commercial printing
Consolidated Southern Industries Anderson Anderson Metal fabrication
CPT Medical Inc Easley Anderson Custom surgical kits and trays
Crescent Builders, Inc Iva Anderson Manufactures portable utility buildings
Cross Country Home Services Anderson Anderson USA Call center for home warrenties & home 
service plans
Culp Inc Anderson Anderson USA Manufactures upholstery fabric
Curtis Racking Co Inc Pelzer Anderson Warehouse racking systems & material 
handling
Custom Synthesis Anderson Anderson Specialty chemical blends
Darby Metalworks Inc Anderson Anderson Precision metal fabrication
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Delta Power Equipment Corp Anderson Anderson Taiwan Manufactures woodworking tools
Design South Professionals Inc Anderson Anderson Engineering Firm
Desman Corp Anderson Anderson Manufactures bent glass products
Dietz + Schell Manufacturing Anderson Anderson Germany Special purpose machinery
Drew Foam of SC Inc Anderson Anderson USA Manufactures polystyrene foam products
Duke Sandwich Productions Easley Anderson Manufactures dressings, sandwich 
spreads, and desserts
Dynamic Filtration Inc Anderson Anderson Canada Manufactures EDM filter elements
E&I Engineering Corp USA Anderson Anderson Ireland Electrical switchgear & power distribution 
solutions
Earth Protection Services Williamston Anderson Recycles electronics
Efficient Lights LLC Anderson Anderson USA LED lighting fixtures
Electric City Signs & Neon Inc Anderson Anderson Sign Manufacturing
Electritex Inc Williamston Anderson Remanufacturing of electric motors
Electrolux Home Products Anderson Anderson Sweden Household refrigerators/freezersR&D 
center
Engineered Plastic Components 
(EPC)
Anderson Anderson USA Thermoplastic injection molded products
EuWe Eugen Wexler Williamston Anderson Germany Production of automotive plastic interior 
parts
Experimental Fabrics Inc Pelzer Anderson Narrow fabric mill & coating mill
EZ On Auto Tops Inc Iva Anderson Manufactures canvas boat & automobile 
tops
Fabmetco Townville Anderson Steel building components, joist & girders
Fafard(Sun Gro Horticulture) Anderson Anderson Manufactures potting soil
Fin Tec Inc Anderson Anderson Metal surface finishing products, machine 
rebuilding
First Quality Tissue South East Anderson Anderson USA Disposable tissue & towels
Flexi-stiX LLC Anderson Anderson Thermoplastic exercise equipment
Foam Fabricators Inc Anderson Anderson USA Molded & fabricated foam products
Food Lion Grocery Store Anderson Anderson Retail grocery store
FoxFarm Soil & Fertilizer Co Pendleton Anderson USA Manufactures potting soil,dry & liquid 
fertilizers
Fraenkische USA LP Anderson Anderson Germany Headquarters (NA), corrugated plastic 
piping & tubing
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Freedom Machining, Inc Anderson Anderson CNC machining
Friddles Orthopedic Appliances Honea Path Anderson Manufactures & distributes orthotic & 
prosthetic supplies
Friedrichs & Rath Inc Anderson Anderson Germany Plastic injection molded parts
General Machine of Anderson Anderson Anderson Metal fabrication & welding
General Shale Brick Inc Piedmont Anderson Austria Distributor of brick & concrete products
Glen Raven Custom Fabrics Anderson Anderson USA Manufactures soft convertible top fabric & 
technical fabrics
Griffin Thermal Products Inc Piedmont Anderson Aluminum radiators
Hampshire Group Limited Anderson Anderson USA Designs & markets branded apparel
Hanson Aggregates Southeast Inc Anderson Anderson Germany Stone and construction aggregates
Harfield Vault Co Inc Anderson Anderson USA Manufactures concrete burial vaults
Hartwell Plastics Inc Starr Anderson Manufactures plastic products
Hendricks & Richardson Tool Piedmont Anderson Metal Stamping
Hendricks Fabrication Inc Piedmont Anderson Metal fabrication, powder coating
Henry Molded Products Inc Piedmont Anderson USA Molded fiber packaging products
Hytech Machining Inc Pendleton Anderson Precision machined parts
ILPEA Anderson Anderson Italy Molded rubber gaskets
IndCom Services Inc Anderson Anderson Metal fabrication, powder coating & 
storage fixtures
Industrial Coaters Anderson Anderson Powder coating & metal finishing
Inergy Automotive Systems LLC Anderson Anderson France Manufactures fuel systems
International Drill Guide Inc Anderson Anderson Manufactures plastic supports for 
deephole drilling machines
IPC Supply Inc Anderson Anderson Manufactures & wholesales  industrial 
chemicals
Iva Poly Bags Iva Anderson Manufactures polyethylene bags & printed 
roll stock
James W Fields Dmd Anderson Anderson USA Dental Laboratories
JPS Composite Materials Corp Anderson Anderson USA Engineered technical fabrics
Kiyatec Inc Pendleton Anderson Develops 3D cell culture plasticware & 
accessories
Komtech USA Inc Anderson Anderson Canada Plastic injection molded solutions & 
assemblies
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Kravet Fabrics Anderson Anderson USA Distribution of household furnishings & 
fabrics
Label Right Printing Group Townville Anderson Manufactures pressure sensitive labels
Lakeside Steel & Structural Anderson Anderson Metal fabrication, welding, laser & plasma 
cutting
Lenscrafters Inc Anderson Anderson Italy Optical goods stores
Lollis Metals Inc Anderson Anderson Fabrication, laser cutting & CNC 
machining
Loom Craft Inc Belton Anderson Woven home furnishing fabrics
M & R Metal Fabrication & 
Machine Works
Anderson Anderson Machine shop
M & R Metal Fabrication & Mch Townville Anderson USA All Other General Purpose Machinery 
Manufacturing
Marshane Corp Anderson Anderson Wood container & pallet manufacturing
Martin Inc Piedmont Anderson USA Manufactures protective sporting 
equipment
Materials Management Inc Easley Anderson Manufactures polypropylene bale wrap & 
mattress bags
McLaughlin Body Co Anderson Anderson USA Manufactures metal components & 
operator safety stations
Medline Industries Inc Honea Path Anderson USA Latex exam gloves
Mergon Corp Anderson Anderson Ireland Plastic injection molding of parts for 
transportation & healthcare industries
Metco Inc Anderson Anderson Machine shop
Metco Motorsports Solutions Anderson Anderson CNC manufacturing of auto specialty parts
Michelin North America Inc Starr Anderson France Semi-finished rubber products
Michelin North America Inc (US#2) Sandy Springs Anderson France Semi-finished rubber products
Milliken & Co Williamston Anderson USA Woven filament yarns
Molnlycke Health Care Anderson Anderson Sweden Distribution of surgical gloves & wound 
care items
MSC Engineered Solutions LLC Williamston Anderson Engineering Firm
Murray Controls Inc Piedmont Anderson Manufactures electrical control panels
Nexeo Solutions Anderson Anderson USA Chemicals, plastics, composite materials 
& environmental services
Nutra Manufacturing U S A Inc Anderson Anderson USA Nutritional supplements
Oppermann Webbing Inc Piedmont Anderson Germany Manufactures apparel webbing
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Orian Rugs Anderson Anderson Machine woven rugs
Ortec Inc Pendleton Anderson USA Custom manufacturing polymer 
technology, medical materials & 
chemicals
Owens Corning Anderson Anderson USA Fiberglass reinforcements
Pace Labels Williamston Anderson Label and tag manufacturing and printing
Packaging Corp of America (PCA) Honea Path Anderson USA Rebuilds packaging machines for 
company
Packaging Corp of America PCA) Honea Path Anderson USA Corrugated box manufacturing, combining 
plant
packIQ Williamston Anderson USA Industrial packing solutions, shipping 
racks & bulk containers
Palmetto Moonshine Distillery Anderson Anderson Distillery
Palmetto Precision Machining Anderson Anderson CNC machining of metals & plastics, tier 
two automotive supplier
Panelmatic Inc Piedmont Anderson USA Manufactures control panels
Parnell-Martin Co Anderson Anderson United Kingdom Distribution of plumbing equipment
PepsiCo Anderson Anderson USA Beverage bottling
Piedmont Narrow Printing Piedmont Anderson Contract printing, and screen printing
Plastic Omnium Auto Exteriors 
LLC
Anderson Anderson France Plastic injection molding of bumpers
Poly-Med Inc Anderson Anderson Research & development,proprietary 
polymers for biomedical products
Precision Precast Products Anderson Anderson Pre-cast & block products
Precision Weaving Inc Piedmont Anderson USA Narrow Fabric Mills
Premier Color Group Inc Williamston Anderson Custom color & additive compounds for 
plastic industry
Pro-Weave LLC Anderson Anderson Broadwoven Fabric Mills
Progressive Machining & 
Fabrication
Starr Anderson Machine shop
Proper Polymers Anderson Anderson USA Injection molded plastic components, 
sub-assembly & modular-build capabilities
Quality Cabinet LLC Honea Path Anderson Custom cabinets & molding
Residue Recycling Inc Pendleton Anderson Recycling of polymers
Retreads Unlimited Inc Anderson Anderson Truck tire retreading
Richard Hartman Racing Williamston Anderson All Other Plastics Product Manufacturing
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Robert Bosch LLC Anderson Anderson Germany Oxygen sensors & engine components
Roylco Industrial Anderson Anderson Canada Proprietary line of educational toys,
Industrial Die Cutting services
Safelite AutoGlass Pelzer Anderson Belgium Automotive glass replacement shop
Sapa Extrusions Americas Belton Anderson Norway Aluminum extrusion, machining & finishing
Sargent Metal Fabricators Inc Anderson Anderson Metal fabrication, robotic bending & 
welding
Sekido Technology Corp Williamston Anderson Japan Precision metal products for automotive 
industry
Six & Twenty Distillery Powdersville Anderson Distillery
SMF Inc (Specialty Metal 
Fabricators)
Anderson Anderson USA Metal fabrication, laser cutting, welding & 
assembly
South Eastern Machining Inc Pelzer Anderson Precision machine parts
Southern Textile Works Inc Anderson Anderson Manufactures tenter pin plates & wheels 
for textile industry
Southern Weaving Anderson Anderson USA Cotton conveyor belts, polyurethane 
coated products
Southland Life Insurance Co Anderson Anderson Netherlands Life Insurance
Split Creek Farm Anderson Anderson Goat milk products
SSL America Inc Anderson Anderson United Kingdom Distribution of personal care products
Stanco Metal Products Inc Williamston Anderson USA Welding & paint coating
Steelworks of the Carolinas Piedmont Anderson Structural steel fabrication
StormRiders Technologies Inc Anderson Anderson Develops technologies for surface & bulk 
modification
Su-Dan Co Belton Anderson USA Metal Stamping
Sunbelt Rentals Anderson Anderson United Kingdom Equipment rental Co
Superior Bands Inc Williamston Anderson Machine beltings & rings
Superior Engineering Inc Belton Anderson Manufactures forklift attachments
Supreme Machined Products Co Anderson Anderson USA Screw machine products, metal bending & 
electroless nickel plating
Sweetery Inc Anderson Anderson Homemade deserts
T C S Inc Williamston Anderson Iron & Steel Forging
Tactical Medical Solutions Anderson Anderson Trauma kits & emergency medical 
supplies
Taylor Pallets & Recycling Inc Anderson Anderson Pallet manufacturing & recycling
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Techno-Quest  LLC (Pedal Sock) Pendleton Anderson Bicycle pedal covers
Techtronic Industries  (TTI) North 
America Inc
Anderson Anderson China Headquarters Power Tool Division; sales, 
design, & distribution of motor scooters
Temco of the Upstate Anderson Anderson USA Precision machining & fabrication
Tetramer Technologies LLC Pendleton Anderson Polymer membrane & biorenewable 
materials research
Thermo Heating Elements LLC Piedmont Anderson Germany Manufactures flexible heating elements
Thomas Concrete Anderson Anderson Sweden Ready-mixed concrete
Timken Company Honea Path Anderson USA Bearings, wind bearings
Toney Creek Pallet Co Belton Anderson Sawmills
Trailerlogic Belton Anderson USA Manufactures custom cargo & specialty 
trailers
Ultra Pet Inc Anderson Anderson Headquarters, pet care products
Unaflex Inc Anderson Anderson Manufactures expansion joints & hose
Union Corrugating Co Anderson Anderson USA Manufactures metal roofing
Unique Industry Corp. Piedmont Anderson Supplier of automotive parts
Unitex USA Piedmont Anderson Manufactures & distributes synthetic lifting 
slings & tie-down products
Virgil Hartman Enterprises Williamston Anderson Plastic injection molds
Viva Recycling of South Carolina Anderson Anderson USA Tire recycling, rubber products & mulch
Walgreen Co Williamston Anderson USA Distribution center for drug store
Watersports Warehouse Inc Anderson Anderson Custom printing of watersports supplies & 
apparel
Watson Engineering Piedmont Anderson USA Metal fabrication, machining, laser cutting
Westview Plastics Co Anderson Anderson Plastic injection molding
Williamson Golf Car Accessories Anderson Anderson USA Manufactures & distributes golf cart 
accessories
Wise Business Forms Inc Piedmont Anderson USA Manifold Business Form Printing
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